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After a bill was passed by 
UND Student Senate last semester, 
the Memorial Union is now open 
24 hours a day, Sunday through 
Thursday. The semester is still in 
its early stages though, and student 
response to the extended hours is 
uncertain.
“The numbers right now are 
not extremely high,” Student Body 
President and author of the bill 
Tanner Franklin said. “We expect 
the numbers to increase through-
out the duration of the semester. 
Students are receptive to the idea 
and are excited to be able to use the 
building at night.”
The Union hasn’t run into any 
problems in the first two weeks of 
the semester, according to Interim 
Union Director Cassie Gerhardt. 
“It’s too early to gauge,” Ger-
hardt said. “We are looking at the 
space and what kind of services 
people are looking for in the mid-
dle of the night.”
Since the extended hours be-
gan, the convenience store in the 
Union is now open until 11 p.m. 
and a vending coffee machine has 
been added to the lower level for 
student use.
“We will utilize Stomping 
Grounds and the convenience 
store,” Gerhardt said. “We are still 
looking at the possibilities.”
Memorial Union hours extended
By Megan Hoffman
The Dakota Student
Part of the bill included fund-
ing for an electronic door access 
system, which would only allow 
students in with their student IDs 
after normal hours. 
The University Police Depart-
ment put out bids for that system 
before winter break, but is waiting 
for those to come back. 
Instead of overnight monitors 
to patrol the building, UPD will 
be in the Union to provide secu-
rity. UPD is also working on set-
ting up a kiosk in the old Athletic 
Ticket Office on the lower level of 
the Union. 
Franklin is working with park-
ing services to see if there is a spot 
close to the Union that students 
could use to park in overnight. He 
said information should be includ-
ed in a report done by a parking 
consultant that is expected to be 
released by the end of February. 
Franklin said he is hoping to 
get the word out about the build-
ing’s new hours to students in the 
next couple weeks through emails 
and posters.
“This is a pilot test for the 
future to see what’s needed and if 
students utilize the building and 
services,” Franklin said. “The idea 
is to start reaching out to students 
and make students aware.”
Megan Hoffman is a staff writer 
for The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
megan.hoffman@my.und.edu
By Marie Monson
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Despite numerous nation-
wide initiatives taken in recent 
years, there is still a strong stig-
ma attached to Title IX and all it 
entails, but evidence suggests the 
efforts are not entirely fruitless.
In the last four years, Wash-
ington D.C. has focused more 
energy on clarifying exactly what 
Title IX means and educating 
schools across the country on 
how to interpret the law. 
Established in 1972, Title IX 
was originally meant to even out 
the playing field with sports.  
Title IX is a law passed in 
1972 that requires gender equity 
for boys and girls in every edu-
cational program that receives 
federal funding. 
For years, the law was under-
stood as something put in place 
that would affect only athlet-
ics, but as sexual violence has 
become more prevalent, more 
officials have taken an active 
Gender crime related
reports on the rise
role in increasing awareness and 
resources available to students, 
faculty and staff.
Although the majority of 
professors asked declined to 
comment on Title IX matters, 
Donna Smith, director of UND’s 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Affirmative Action office, (who 
has given several educational lec-
tures on the matter), said she has 
seen an increase in action taken 
by professors around campus, as 
they are required to file a report 
to the Title IX coordinator upon 
hearing about an act of sexual 
violence.
“I have seen an increase in 
reporting from professors and 
other staff members,” Smith 
said. 
Smith also said this doesn’t 
necessarily mean the number of 
acts is increasing, but just that 
more people are coming forward 
now.
“I don’t think this is because 
there have been more incidents,” 
Graduate student Natalie Raymond studies in the Memorial Union. Photo by Chester Beltowski/The Dakota Student.
 Michael F. Moore, Robert Hirning, David Black and Jason Jenkins (from left to right). 
Photo by Larry Philbin/The Dakota Student.
A seminar on intellectual 
property at the university and 
beyond was held in the Memori-
al Union lecture bowl Thursday. 
Among the topics of discussion 
were what type of intellectual 
property an inventor should go 
By Jamie Hutchinson
The Dakota Student
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Campus holds IP seminar
after and what defines an inven-
tor.
Michael F. Moore, associ-
ate vice president of intellectual 
property commercialization and 
economic development at UND, 
presided over a panel consisting 
of three IP attorneys. Included 
in the panel was North Dakota 
University System Associate 
General Counsel Jason Jenkins.
“It really starts with identify-
ing what you have,” Jenkins said. 
“Patents protect inventions. 
Trademarks protect brands. 
They protect integrity. They 
protect a company’s goodwill.”
 He went on to describe 
copyright as the protection of 
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Smith said. “I think we’re just 
getting more reports. Some of 
the reports are of incidents that 
did not happen recently but for 
one reason or another are being 
reported now. We still want to 
make sure those individuals have 
the support and resources they 
need.”
With encouragement from 
Smith and other officials, some 
professors have started including 
Title IX policies in their syllabi as 
a means of increasing awareness. 
This includes information 
about where students experienc-
ing sexual violence, harassment, 
or discrimination can get help, as 
well as indicators often exhibited 
by those affected by these behav-
iors — so fellow students and 
faculty are better able to identify 
those in need of assistance.
“The faculty were strongly 
encouraged to include language 
addressing Title IX on their syl-
labi,” German professor Thyra 
Knapp said. “I included the lan-
guage provided by the university 
on all of my syllabi this semester 
and hope that its presence will 
encourage students who need 
help to reach out and get it.”
Getting the facts 
straight
Although UND’s 2014 Clery 
Report shows a decrease from 
eight reported sexual assaults in 
2011 and seven in 2012 to five 
in 2013, this doesn’t necessarily 
mean less incidents are taking 
place.
A common misconception 
around campus is that a report 
will be filed regardless of where a 
student, faculty or staff member 
goes to talk. Community Vio-
lence Intervention Center, Uni-
versity Counseling Center and 
Student Health are all places that 
will listen, and none of them are 
obligated to file reports.
If Smith, the campus Title IX 
coordinator, receives a report of 
sexual violence involving a stu-
dent, she informs the dean of 
students, who then reaches out to 
the individual and informs him 
or her about the support options 
available, and also about the class 
and housing accommodations 
that can be made to make the in-
dividual feel safer and in control.
If a person who has experi-
enced sexual violence goes to the 
CVIC, University Counseling 
Center, or Student Health Ser-
vices for assistance, there will be 
no report of the sexual violence 
to the Title IX coordinator or the 
Dean of Students Office, unless 
the individual wants to make a 
report. 
A filed report does not mean 
the student’s name will be re-
leased to the public or that the 
aggressor will be approached, it 
simply means the student will be 
included in the aggregate num-
ber of reported sexual violence 
incidents accessible in the annual 
Clery Report. Students always 
have the option to pursue further 
legal action, but are not obligated 
to do so, and can remain anony-
mous while still seeking out sup-
port.
Other Obstacles
Aside from the stigma sur-
rounding the topic as a whole, 
there are other issues that have 
surfaced.
While the majority of sexual 
violence victims are women, there 
are likely many male victims out 
there that don’t get reported.
“Some figures show that 
about 10 percent of reported 
sexual assaults in the U.S. involve 
male victims,” Smith said. “Men 
are also more likely than women 
not to report sexual violence … 
very few men come in.”
As the entire country works 
to unearth the truth about these 
issues, the number of people talk-
ing about sexual violence con-
tinues to increase and ultimately 
makes the topic less taboo.
“The way to reduce the 
stigma is through education 
to change the way our society 
thinks about and reacts to sexual 
violence.  Those types of changes 
require everyone’s support and 
don’t happen overnight.”
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He can be reached at 
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If your provisional 
application 
is not robust, 
it might not 
be worth the piece 
of paper it was 
written on.
David Black
patent attorney
copyright as the protection of 
art, music and literature.
“The first job of an IP attor-
ney is to assess what you have,” 
he said.
Assessing what someone has 
is nothing new to David Black, 
patent attorney with Schweg-
man, Lundberg & Woessner in 
Minneapolis.
“A lot of folks come to me. 
They’re fresh in the inventing 
world. They say, ‘What’s the first 
step?’” Black said. Funding, ob-
jective and marketplace are the 
first things he’ll ask about. In 
some cases, a provisional appli-
cation may be a good option.
Black said many people view 
provisional applications as “mini 
patents.” While they include the 
same information as a patent, 
they’re only good for 12 months 
and won’t mature into a patent 
unless certain steps are taken.
“If your provisional applica-
tion is not robust, it might not 
be worth the piece of paper it 
was written on,” Black said.
The very definition of inven-
tor, in regards to patents, also 
was discussed during the semi-
nar.
“An inventor needs to have 
some kind of a contribution 
to the concept,” Black said. “If 
there’s no changes to the claims 
after we throw ‘Curly’ out of the 
boat, then ‘Curly’ was not an in-
ventor.”
Keeping track of who did 
what is a good way to keep from 
having to question someone’s in-
volvement in an invention. 
“The consequence of being 
wrong on inventorship is dire,” 
Jenkins said. “If there’s a concern 
about recognition or contribu-
tion, we have ways to do it that 
don’t jeopardize the patent.”
 One way to do this, he said, 
is by splitting revenue with those 
who contributed but aren’t on 
the patent.
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Internet
The Internet is a tool for the free ex-
change of ideas between all people.
How many of you have heard of 
Interfaith Week? What does inter-
faith even mean? 
Interfaith dialogue is the coop-
erative interaction between people of 
different religions on all levels.
However, what does that actu-
ally mean? Quite simply it means 
focusing more on what you have in 
common with people of different 
religions, than what makes you dif-
ferent. 
It’s very easy for people to devel-
op an us vs. them mentality. People 
of all religions — and even people 
without religions — are capable of 
falling prey to this type of behavior. 
Christians, Muslims, atheists and 
many other religious or nonreligious 
groups often have various individuals 
that give the rest a bad name. 
Any group unified by a singular 
ideology is capable of having mem-
bers that do more harm for it’s cause 
than good. 
The Westboro Baptist Church 
has done nothing but inspire hatred 
and mockery. Islamic extremists have 
inspired far more hatred and (for the 
bravest amongst us) far more satire. 
Yet, it’s not just the extremists 
who damage the name. Sometimes 
rational people can hurt their own 
cause by going about it in the wrong 
way. 
Often in these groups we see 
those who disagree with us as en-
emies. After all, they don’t agree with 
my messages and goals, so therefore 
they must be working against me.
This mentality seems especially 
present in atheists and Christians. 
Atheists and Christians often believe 
each other to be complete opposites 
due to how many things we disagree 
on.  
Yet for all of our differences, we 
are still people. And as people, even 
with seemingly massively differ-
ent opinions, we may have more in 
common than we might think.
Both atheists and most religious 
people seek an end to religious ex-
tremism that terrorizes this world, 
we both want to see less misery and 
suffering. 
One person who seeks to find 
common ground with between the 
religious and the non religious is 
Chris Stedman,  interfaith activist 
who serves as the executive director 
of the Yale Humanist Community 
at Yale University. 
Stedman has written a book 
Those of you interested in Sted-
man’s message may be pleasantly 
surprised to hear that he is coming 
here to UND  for interfaith week to 
speak on his experience as a Chris-
tian, an atheist, and also a faitheist. 
The circumstances behind his 
invitation to UND, are a perfect ex-
ample of what can be accomplished 
through interfaith dialogue. Chris 
Stedman was invited to UND as 
part of a collaboration between the 
Freethinkers of UND, the Christus 
Rex center, and the Ten Percent So-
ciety. The Freethinkers are the cam-
pus secular group, the Christus Rex 
is a  Lutheran center and the Ten 
Percent Society is an LGBT group.
All these people coming togeth-
er for one person is not common (al-
though it should be more common). 
Christians stereotypically are against 
both atheists and homosexuals, so 
for a Christian group especially to 
collaborate with both groups shows 
a truly progressive nature and truly 
noble desires of promoting diversity 
rather than division. 
If there are those of you out 
there interested in finding common 
ground between the seemingly in-
surmountable divide of the religious 
and nonreligious, I highly recom-
mend going to see Chris Stedman 
when he speaks at UND on Feb. 2. 
It will certainly be an educa-
tional experience. There can be a 
lot to learn from someone who has 
been on both ‘sides’ and discovered 
a bridge. 
Religion is a touchy subject, 
and not one that many people enjoy 
delving into. However, Stedman is 
not focusing on his religious differ-
ences from you. Stedman is talking 
about why religious differences don’t 
have to keep us from accomplishing 
great things together.
called Faitheist, in which he de-
scribes his experience both as a 
“born again” Christian and a “new 
atheist” and how he was affected by 
these experiences. 
For atheists, presenting an ex-
clusively critical view of Christian-
ity is a fruitless endeavour. Whether 
or not the criticisms are valid is ir-
relevant if your only goal is to tear 
down and destroy. Stedman points 
out in his book that hostility to-
wards Christianity only ends up 
destroying relationships rather than 
building them. 
Yet when we find common 
ground and work together great 
things can happen. 
Often in these groups 
we see those who disagree 
with us as enemies. 
After all, they don’t 
agree with my messages 
and goals, so therefore  
they must be working 
against me.
Mike Rauser
staff writer
A world of acceptance:
The importance of interfaith relations
Pope John Paul II meets with the Dalai Lama. Photo via New York Daily News.
Mike
Rauser
The Dakota 
Student
Mike Rauser is a staff writer
 for The Dakota Student.
He can be reached at
michael.rauser@my.und.edu
In March 1989, Timothy Berners-Lee wrote his 
original proposal for an information management 
system that would link the then fledgling Internet 
together in an understandable, organized way. This 
system would become known as the World Wide 
Web. 
The most interesting part of this story, howev-
er, is that Berners-Lee didn’t copyright his system, 
because he believed the Internet should be free for 
everyone.
Still, in America today, there’s a constant push 
against the idea of a free Internet. 
Recently, journalist Barrett Brown was sen-
tenced to five years in prison for analyzing and re-
porting on hacked information taken from Stratfor 
Security during a hack in 2012.
This sets a terrifying precedent for the future 
of both journalism and the Internet, as Brown was 
essentially charged for simply linking to hacked ma-
terial. Under this precedent, many journalists could 
be charged for linking to emails from the Sony Pic-
tures hack, and be sentenced to five years in prison 
for sharing information that was already available.
But the bad news didn’t stop there. 
Just before Brown’s sentencing, President Barack 
Obama proposed alterations to the Computer 
Fraud and Abuse Act, first implemented in 1984 
that don’t seek to make the law more applicable to 
the modern Internet, as much as they seek to widen 
the law’s scope and increase the maximum sentence 
for violating the law. 
The new proposals could make it a federal crime 
to share passwords with friends and family.
The Internet is a place meant for the free ex-
change of ideas — that’s what makes the Internet 
special. There is no entry level for information that 
can be exchanged. However, it seems that we are 
increasingly willing to destroy this in the name of 
safety. The Internet has its dark crevices filled with 
criminal activity, but in trying to stomp out these 
portions of the Internet, we only succeed in damag-
ing it as a whole.
The Internet is an important place where the 
free exchange of ideas can occur. It is the one place 
where no country has domain, and where we as a 
global community can share ideas and build to-
wards a better future for all of us. And we need to 
fight to keep it that way. 
By Alex Bertsch
Will Beaton             Editor-in-Chief
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Have anything interesting to say yourself? Want to make your voice heard?
The Dakota Student is looking for columnists. Columnists are paid campus jobs that will 
help you build important writing skills and build a 
strong resume.
To apply, visit 
 www.DakotaStudent.com/Employment
Looking back at my first 
couple of years in college, I see 
a pretty prominent theme: I like 
to blend in. 
I didn’t want to stand out in 
the crowd, but hide in the back-
ground. Attention of any kind 
from strangers — positive or 
negative — sent me into fits of 
anxiety. I wasn’t antisocial, but I 
was really shy. 
I even remember my first 
roommate mentioning the way 
I “hid” behind my bangs, like 
Violet from the Disney movie 
“The Incredibles.”
And yet, from a young age, 
I loved makeup. Dramatic eyes, 
ruby lips, you name it, I tried it. 
But never in public, and certain-
ly nothing that would draw any 
attention for any reason. It was 
far rarer to see me in makeup 
than completely bare-faced.
These two facts about myself 
may seem unrelated, but hear 
me out. Over the past couple 
of years, my morning routine 
has evolved to include a make-
up routine. The better I began 
to feel about myself, the more 
I enjoyed my makeup. I got to 
play with colors and shadows 
that made my eyes pop and my 
cheekbones look sharp enough 
to cut glass. The makeup ruined 
any sort of social camouflage I’d 
so carefully worked up in previ-
ous years. It was terrifying. It 
was exhilarating.
I won’t lie, I’ve made mis-
takes. I’m sure there were days 
when I walked out of my apart-
ment and left strangers and 
friends wondering “What was 
she thinking this morning?” 
Even positive feedback, such as 
“I like your eyelashes,” was ter-
rifying. 
But, as with many mistakes, 
they were wondrous ones. I 
learned from them. I learned 
that raccoon eyes are not a good 
choice. I learned that I care a 
lot less about what people think 
that I’d previously believed. I 
learned that people care about 
my appearance about the same 
amount as they care about grass 
in winter. 
So, a while back, I broke out 
the one thing I’d continued to 
avoid — the red lipstick. Look-
ing back, it seems strange that 
I’d avoided this iconic look so 
fervently. Not only had it come 
back “in,” it had never really 
left. But I’m not Marilyn Mon-
roe, nor am I Audrey Hepburn.
See, in my mind, despite the 
fact that nine out of 10 people 
could give a flying hockey puck 
about my appearance, I wasn’t 
allowed the red lip. It was too 
daring, too glam for a plain Jane 
like me.
But one day, I’d finally had 
my fill of caring so much about 
what others thought. I wear my 
makeup because I like it and it 
makes me feel good about my-
self. I don’t wear makeup for 
other people. It’s one of the few 
times I’d argue being selfish is a 
good thing.
So, I bought a 99 cent tube 
of fire engine red lipstick and 
wore it to class and work. Look-
ing back, it was an awful color 
on me — far too orangey for my 
cool skin tone. I probably looked 
more like Bozo the Clown than 
Taylor Swift.
Kjerstine
Trooien
The Dakota 
Student
Over winter break, in a mo-
ment of careful introspection, I 
realized I had a strange addic-
tion. 
Every day I would meet an 
old friend for lunch, go shop-
ping, hit the gym, the movies 
and countless other pleasur-
able activities. I realized I was 
cataloguing every single activity 
online. I was infatuated with re-
cording my activities on Snap-
chat and Instagram.
As I look back, I seriously 
question my inherent desire to 
constantly record my life online. 
Likewise, I notice it isn’t just 
me doing this. It’s an epidemic 
spreading through our society. 
We are obsessed with record-
ing our lives online. Unfortu-
nately, I find that we are losing 
the ability to fully live.
I remember my days as a 
child and how I would spend ev-
ery waking minute of my breaks 
outside. 
I loved building forts, sled-
ding, riding my bike, and 
sleepovers with friends. I felt as 
though I was taking full advan-
tage of life. I garnered immense 
joy, but more importantly, I re-
member the intricate details of 
these activities with unobstruct-
ed clarity.
Conversely, I try to recall my 
recent winter break, and I find 
the memories are murky. It’s be-
cause I was so preoccupied with 
recording my every activity. I 
Recording the moment distracts from living in it
was failing to experience the vis-
ceral elements. 
So, what precisely does this 
mean?
First, I should be clear in 
my attitude towards technology 
and social media. I believe social 
media is profoundly innovative. 
Similarly, the potential benefits 
for global society are endless. 
Nevertheless, I fear we are 
failing to realize specifically how 
social media is changing society.
When we post something on-
line we’re expecting judgment, 
and ultimately that’s the inherent 
goal we are striving to achieve. 
But life’s experiences should not 
But no one cared. It didn’t 
matter that it looked like I’d 
taken a Crayola crayon, melted 
it down and spread it all over my 
lips. The only person who cared 
was ... me.
Now, a year or so later, you’ll 
rarely see me without my red lips 
(though I have a much better 
color for my skintone than I did 
previously). They are as much a 
part of my routine now as brush-
ing my teeth.
Everytime I line my lips, ev-
ery time I brush the red creme 
on top of the liner, I’m reminded 
that this face is mine and mine 
alone. What I do with it is my 
choice — other opinions don’t 
matter at the end of the day.
My lipstick is my reminder 
of the struggle it’s been to accept 
myself and to a lot myself the 
same amount of respect I give 
other people. 
I may not be Taylor Swift, 
Marilyn Monroe or Audrey Hep-
burn. But I am me, and that in 
itself gives me the right to wear 
the red without shame.
And you know what? The 
more I think about it, the less 
I want to be Taylor, Marilyn or 
Audrey. I’m pretty happy being 
Kjerstine.
Indulging in the right to be yourself
be predicated by others judg-
ments. Rather, one should have 
no qualms or trepidations. De-
riving pleasure should be wholly 
one’s own inward experience.
I’m afraid our society is 
morphing into a strange dysto-
pian type of interaction between 
humans and electronic screens. 
A part of this is the temporal-
ity with which our social media 
exists. When we post online we 
know it is temporary, sometimes 
just a few seconds. We know our 
experiences online will inevita-
bly disappear.
It is precisely this nature 
of activity that I find disturb-
ing. We remember better when 
we are forced to catalogue our 
memories as they happen, with 
no distractions, just our cogni-
tive focus.
I’m not trying to claim that 
we completely disconnect. In-
stead, we all need to focus on 
this technological change and re-
alize how our individual lives are 
becoming more complex.
With this understanding I 
believe we can all cut back. We 
should reserve social media as a 
major alternative to actual social 
interaction. Going about life’s 
many activities without record-
ing them for social media will 
allow for more rewarding experi-
ences.
Give it a try. Don’t worry 
about the presence you carry 
online. Simply experience life 
without a connection to a smart-
phone. I can guarantee experi-
ences will be much more grati-
fying. 
Photo via Stylist.com
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Aerobatic team soars above others
By Katie Haines
The Dakota Student
Beating the United States Air Force Academy and Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University, the UND Aerobatic team once again earned 
the top spot at the International Aerobatic Club competition this fall. 
This marks the seventh year UND has earned the No. 1 spot in na-
tionals of the IAC — the world’s largest aerobatic association through-
out the country.
“It’s fantastic (to win the national championship),” said senior Ame-
lia Gagnon, who placed 12th at the IAC national championships. “I’m 
really glad we had an opportunity to win again.”
The 2014 competition season opened with the Midwest Aerobatic 
Championship in Seward, Neb. and ended at the IAC U.S. Nationals in 
Dennison, Texas, where UND took the win.
The team was led by coaches Michael Lents, Greg Gilmer and Jona-
than Sepulveda and faculty adviser Joe Vacek.
“I am really excited to get the team ramped up,” Lents said. “One of 
the advantages we have is that even though it is an individual sport, the 
team can help each other and share knowledge, which gives us a leg up 
over the competitors.”
The winning team comprises of Wolfgang Brink, Rosemary Coe, 
Amelia Gagnon, Cameron Jaxheimer, Patrick Mills, Houston, Alexan-
der Sachs, Jennifer Slack, William Sullivan, Jackson Hole and Alexander 
Volberding. 
“I feel like the season went very well,” Gagnon said. “The team as 
individuals competed well, which helped us score well as a team.” 
The team will begin it’s next season in April, where it will start with 
tryouts and team practices.Throughout the season, the aerobatic team 
will compete against airshow, military and many other pilots. 
“I want to train up and get things together a little bit earlier and get 
some more team practices in,” Lents said. “I want to help everyone get 
ready in their own categories to up the collegian standings for the next 
years. We will work on tailoring flight maneuvers to everyone’s indi-
vidual style.”
Katie Haines is a staff writer for the Dakota Student. She can be reached at 
katie.haines@my.und.edu
UND Aerobatic team members (left to right) Patrick Mills, Jennifer Slack, Amelia Gagnon and Alexander Volberding stand in front of one 
of UND’s aerobatic plane. 
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UND Aerobatics plane. Photo courtesy of WDAZ. UND Aerobatics team. Photo courtesy of UND.
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Retirement 
of UND staff
After providing 15 years of ser-
vice to UND, Director of Libraries 
Wilbur Stolt announced his retire-
ment in June.
Stolt began his position in July 
of 2000, taking responsibility for 
programs and services at the Ches-
ter Fritz Library. 
During this time, the library 
expanded access to informational 
resources adding databases and 
thousands of electronic journals 
to support student learning and 
faculty research. The library also 
worked with UND Student Gov-
ernment to establish a “Popular 
Reading Collection” that provides 
students with a selection of print 
and audio books for recreational 
reading.
“I have been here at UND for 
15 years,” Stolt said. “I feel like 
it’s time to move on and try new 
things. After retirement, my wife 
and I would like to move closer to 
our children and grandchildren.”
Stolt is a Grand Forks native, 
and he graduated from UND in 
1974 with bachelor’s degrees in 
education and history.  
He later earned master’s degree 
in history and in library science 
from the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign, in 1978 and 
1979, respectively.  
He has served in various library 
administration positions in Wis-
consin and Oklahoma, including 
Director of Public Services and 
Library Systems and Associate 
Professor of Bibliography at the 
University of Oklahoma, before re-
turning to his alma mater in 2000 
to head up the Chester Fritz Li-
brary and to serve as UND’s Direc-
tor of Libraries. 
“I know it sounds cliché, but 
I will miss the people, my col-
leagues,” Stolt said. “They are a 
By Katie Haines
The Dakota Student
Katie Haines is a staff writer 
for The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
katie.haines@my.und.edu
Director of Libraries Wil-
bur Stolt plans to retire in 
June. Photo by Nicholas 
Nelson/The Dakota Stu-
dent.
great group dedicated to providing 
resources and services for students 
and faculty. The interactions with 
faculty and students have been very 
rewarding.” 
In addition to serving several 
times as chairman of the Online 
Dakota Information Network — 
which serves libraries across North 
Dakota and started at UND — 
Stolt also for the past several years 
served as a delegate to the Online 
Computer Library Center Global 
Council.  
He was one of 14 librar-
ians from North America, Latin 
America and the Caribbean rep-
resenting OCLC members from 
the Americas Region. The OCLC 
is a worldwide library cooperative, 
owned, governed and sustained by 
members. 
“Wilbur has done an out-
standing job during his long ten-
ure at UND, and he will be sorely 
missed,” UND Provost Thomas 
DiLorenzo said. “We wish him 
well in this next chapter of his life.”
Charlie Sigurdson was quietly 
sitting in his biology class freshman 
year at UND when he wrote the 
word, “alleles” in cursive.
“I knew right there that this 
alternative form of a gene was go-
ing to be our new band name,” 
the 24-year-old drummer and lead 
singer of the alleles said.
The alleles are a trio of Grand 
Forks area natives — Sigurdson, 
Alex Simmers on bass and Ryan 
Keehr on guitar. The three formed 
the band in 2008.
The alleles describe themselves 
as a shoegaze, psychedelic rock and 
roll band with a dark but enlight-
ening sound. The music is defined 
by loud guitar riffs and powerful 
vocals.
Shoegaze is a form of rock and 
roll that grew in popularity during 
the 1980’s.
The group has developed its 
own unique sound over the last six 
years and the musicians credit their 
influences with playing a major 
role their music.
“We don’t necessarily have a 
genre of music, we just play instru-
ments and whatever comes out is 
our genre,” Simmers said.
Sigurdson and Simmers say 
they share a love for Nirvana, Mod-
est Mouse, Velvet Underground, 
Led Zeppelin, Joy Division, Jesus 
“The alleles” band, no genre
By Kyle Arnold
Special to the 
Dakota Student
and Mary Chain and the Icelandic 
group, Sigur Ros.
The alleles went on a two-
year hiatus when Simmers left 
Grand Forks after high school to 
further his education in Madison, 
Wis. Simmers studied at Madison 
Technical College for two years 
but eventually came back to share 
BAND  page 9
The alleles band members. Photo courtesy of facebook.
com/thealleles the band’s Facebook page.
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Now hiring Part-Time posi-
tions for Front Desk, Bellman, 
PM Restaurant servers, banquet 
servers, bartenders, housekeepers 
and cooks. Please apply in person 
at the Ramada Inn, 1205 N. 43rd 
Street, Grand Forks, ND 58203.
Deeks Pizza is looking for 
you. We are currently hiring FT 
and PT Cooks and Drivers. Flex-
ible schedule. Free Pizza on the 
nights you work. Competitive 
Pay. Apply by visiting the store 
at 512 N Washington St or go to 
workfordeeks.com
The Hillsboro Banner in Hill-
sboro, N.D., is looking for a full-
time reporter to cover sports and 
news for our weekly publication. 
The Banner won more than 60 
awards in the 2014 NDNA Better 
Newspaper Contest and a Best of 
the Dakotas award in 2013. We’re 
small but pack a punch. Candi-
dates should be familiar with AP 
style and not want to hyphenate 
phrases like “a locally owned busi-
ness.” To apply, send a cover let-
ter, resume and writing samples 
to: Hillsboro Banner, c/o Cole 
Short, PO Box 39, Hillsboro, 
ND 58045 or e-mail materials to 
hbanner@rrv.net.
The Grand Forks Park Dis-
trict is currently taking applica-
tions for Arena workers. For more 
information or to apply online 
go to gfpark.org or you may ap-
ply in person at the Grand Forks 
Park District Office at 1060 47th 
Ave South, located in the ICON 
Sports Center.
Choice Health & Fitness is 
taking applications for: Childcare, 
Deli and Maintenance workers, 
you can apply at Choice Health 
& Fitness at 4401 11th Ave South 
or online @ Choicehf.com.
Director of Youth Program-
ming.  The Greater Grand Forks 
Community Theatre is seeking a 
quarter-time, Director of Youth 
Programming for Feb. – April 
and Sept. – Dec. 2015 (approxi-
mately 12.25 hours a week). Cur-
rent programming consists of 1-3 
hours for our pre-school program 
(1.5 hours on a Saturday & an-
other day during the week TBD), 
5 hours once a month for our 
Play Day program (grades 1-8), 
on days when the GF Schools are 
closed, 1-5 p.m.  (Feb. 26, Mar. 
20, April 3), 4 hours/twice a week 
for our new after school program 
for elementary (or middle school-
ers, TBD by the instructor). 3:30 
– 5:15 p.m. Applicant must have 
experience performing theatre 
& leading workshops for youth, 
preferably holding a degree in 
theatre or education.  The indi-
vidual should be self-directed, 
have strong classroom handling 
skills, be creative and enthusias-
tic. Pay is $15 an hour.  This is 
not a benefitted position. *We 
might consider splitting hours be-
tween two exceptional applicants. 
Please apply by sending a letter of 
interest and resume by Jan. 31st 
via e-mail: info@ggfct.com  or by 
U.S. mail:  GGFCT, 412 N 2nd 
Avenue. 
Columbia West has what 
you need in an apartment! 
Many and spacious floor plans. 
Many updates and incentives. 
701.765.3024 or columbiawest@
goldmark.com
Level 10 is now hiring a Resi-
dent DJ as well as Servers and Se-
curity Personnel. Apply in person 
at 10 N 3rd St, Downtown Grand 
Forks. EOE.
 
O’Really’s Irish Pub is now 
hiring Bartenders and Servers, as 
well as Management positions. 
Apply in person at 10 N 3rd St, 
Downtown Grand Forks. EOE.
 
Brick & Barley is now hiring 
a Kitchen Manager and Night 
Manager as well as Servers and 
Bartenders. Apply in person at 
9 N 3rd St, Downtown Grand 
Forks. EOE.
his love for playing music with 
his high school friends.
“When I was in Madison, 
I had a lingering feeling that I 
needed to come home to contin-
ue our dream of playing music,” 
Simmers said.
When Simmers came home, 
the three reunited and started 
working on new music, which 
has led to them playing shows 
around Grand Forks and the 
better part of the Midwest. They 
slowly developed a loyal fan base 
and started playing bigger and 
better shows.
BAND 
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“We have a strong fan base 
in Iowa, and a great following 
in North Dakota, South Dakota 
and Minnesota, but our favorite 
place to play is Ojata Records. 
It’s a do-it-yourself venue and is 
the hippest place in town,” said 
Sigurdson.
The group has two self-
released albums and says it is 
working on a third. The Alleles 
played in Iowa and South Da-
kota after Christmas and plan to 
tour soon.
“Our future outlook is 
bright, we want to evolve musi-
cally and hope to make an E.P. 
this winter then get signed by a 
label,” Simmers added.
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Elizabeth Erickson is the sports 
editor of The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
elizabeth.e.erickson@my.und.edu
“We weren’t happy with the 
first game of it,” Hakstol said. “We 
felt like we left a little bit on the 
table there. We didn’t play the way 
we wanted to play, and we lost at 
HOCKEY
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home. From there, we turned it. 
We took advantage of being here 
at home. That’s real important. 
There aren’t many points left here 
at home.”
UND women’s basketball sophomore Leah Szabla dribbles the ball against 
Eastern Washington last Saturday at the Betty Engelstad Sioux Center. North 
Dakota walked away with a 96-82 victory and will travel to Weber State on 
Thursday for a matchup against the Wildcats.
NICHOLAS NELSON | THEDAKOTASTUDENT
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North Dakota women chop down Beavers
By Ben Novak
The Dakota Student
— UND women’s hockey team claims 4-1 Friday victory, 5-1 Saturday win in home building 
Amy Menke’s two-goal game 
lead women’s hockey to a win over 
Bemidji State on Saturday when the 
team played host to the Beavers at 
Ralph Engelstad Arena.  
On Sunday, UND notched a 
5-1 victory and series sweep. 
In Game 1 of the series, Menke 
turned the game around in the sec-
ond period while UND was in the 
midst of killing off a five-minute 
penalty, setting the score at 1-1 on a 
shorthanded breakaway opportuni-
ty. She finished on the Bemidji State 
goaltender with a nice backhand to 
forehand move.
“When you’re down by one and 
then you take a five minute penalty, 
it was kind of like deja vu, that’s 
some of the things that happened 
when we were playing Bemidji last 
time,” UND head coach Brian Idal-
ski after the game.
UND continued to dominate 
puck control and smooth passing, 
while Menke was able to score her 
second goal of the night to mark her 
eighth of the season at the midway 
point of the second period. This 
time coming on an even strength 
opportunity.
“Second period, we really re-
sponded with that shorthanded goal 
by Menke,” Idalski said. “Changed 
the momentum, and then she gets 
the second one, I thought we played 
really well after that.”
 Playing with a lead was some-
thing that UND hadn’t had against 
Bemidji in the two encounters back 
in mid-November. 
“I think playing with a lead, 
that’s the first time we’ve had a lead 
against Bemidji all year long,” Idal-
ski said.
The women’s hockey team was 
previously swept by the Beavers 
when North Dakota traveled to 
Bemidji, getting outscored 6-2 on 
the weekend. 
“I think just overall we scored 
— we haven’t scored four goals in a 
game in a while, so I think that was a 
key,” Menke said. 
UND had gone the last three 
games without scoring more than 
two goals. 
The team held Bemidji and 
scored two more goals in the process 
to finish the game in a 4-1 victory.  
“I think in the third, we played 
more as a team and we kept go-
ing hard and were hungry around 
puck,” Menke said.
UND goaltender Shelby Ams-
ley-Benzie has also been lights out 
for UND in her last three starts. The 
junior shut out Ohio State last week-
end in both games, and only allowed 
one goal in her most recent start 
against Bemidji State. 
The win over Bemidji moves the 
women’s hockey tam into a tie for 
fourth place in the WCHA confer-
ence with Ohio State. The team cur-
rently is sitting with an overall record 
of 13-10-2. North Dakota will con-
tinue its stretch of tough conference 
competition next weekend, facing 
Minnesota Duluth on the road.   
The Bulldogs will host UND 
while riding a five-game win streak, 
all of which wins have come against 
conference opponents.
The much anticipated match-
up against Minnesota also is right 
around the corner as the Gophers 
come to Grand Forks the weekend 
after the mathchup against Minne-
sota Duluth.
  UND will look to keep climb-
ing in the WCHA standings next 
weekend in Duluth.  
Ben Novak is a staff writer 
at The Dakota Student. 
He can be reached at 
benjamin.nova@my.und.edu
A month-long homestand was 
how the UND men’s hockey team 
welcomed the second half of the sea-
son.
There were no familiar steep 
hills to climb, no substantial ruts to 
jump out of like many other years — 
just six games to push closer to the 
ultimate goal.
North Dakota began the new 
year with a favorable record. After 25 
goals in six games, the only loss came 
against Minnesota Duluth on Jan. 9. 
Unbeaten Saturdays remained 
intact, and a 18-5-2 overall record set 
the team as the No. 2 ranked team in 
the country.
UND’s lone non-conference de-
feat was in its home opener against 
Bemidji State, and with only Na-
tional Collegiate Hockey Confer-
ence games left, the next step is a race 
toward the top of the conference.
“The last small steps are proba-
bly the hardest ones to make,” UND 
coach Dave Hakstol said.
But there are still improvements 
to be made.
“Absolutely there are,” Hakstol 
said. “Our goal is to push to become 
Month-long homestand ends in sweep
By Elizabeth Erickson
The Dakota Student
a better team every week. Every week 
that we have the opportunity to play, 
as long as that’s the case, we’re going 
to push to become a little bit better.”
Last weekend, UND played 
host to Colorado College in its fi-
nal home series in the stretch before 
hitting the road, when it clinched a 
sweep with a 2-1 victory Friday en 
route to sending the visitors home 
with a 5-3 Saturday loss.
Senior forward Mark MacMil-
lan tallied his seventh goal in four 
games on Saturday to help send 
UND to its fifth sweep of the season. 
And he wasn’t the only skater with a 
standout performance.
Five different players scored 
goals, contributing to the notion 
that this team’s depth is what pushes 
it ahead.
“That’s something that’s kind of 
been said all year, especially what we 
believe in the locker room, the depth 
of this team,’” MacMillan said. “If 
we’re going to go a long way like we 
plan to, then our depth is what takes 
us there.’”
Colten St. Clair joined the trek 
against the Tigers, playing in his first 
game back since Dec. 4 after sustain-
ing an injury, though Troy Stecher 
and Trevor Olson remain out.
Despite the handful of setbacks, 
Hakstol remains hopeful after St. 
Clair’s return.
“I thought he did a real good 
job,” Hakstol said. “Some of the 
timing wasn’t quite right there, but 
he was a big part of the game as you 
look back … I felt like every player 
on the bench tonight, we could trust 
in every situation. He was one of 
them.”
UND will travel to Omaha this 
weekend to face another NCHC 
conference foe before a weekend off. 
Despite losing the first game of 
the homestand, what sits behind the 
team remains encouraging with cru-
cial points ahead.
The small steps  
are probably the 
hardest to make.
Dave Hakstol
UND men’s hockey coach
HOCKEY  page 11Freshman forward Austin Poganski competes against Colorado 
College last weekend at Ralph Engelstad Arena. 
— North Dakota men’s hockey team defeats Colorado College, ends four-game stand at home
Sophomore forward Amy Menke skates at Ralph Engelstad Arena. File photo/
The Dakota Student
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MBB, Jan. 29 
vs. Weber State
Betty Engelstad 
Sioux Center
WBB, Jan. 29 
vs. Weber State
Ogden, Utah
MHKY, Jan. 30 
vs. Omaha
Omaha, Neb.
WHKY, Jan. 30 
vs. Minnesota Duluth
Duluth, Minn.
